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ABDULLMOHSEN ABDULLAH AL-TAMIMI ESTABLISHMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

Introduction 

The principle and values that the Abdui-Mohsen AI -Tamimi companies 
and establishments deal with represent who we are and what we are 
capable of and are without a doubt the cornerstone of our business. 
It is these principles and values that are our heart and soul, our high 
standards reflect the vision of our founder and chairman of the board 
and are at the core of all our pursuits and endeavors ensuring their 
success and flourishing now and for generations to come. Our moral 
standards show and exemplify how we act with one another, how we 
value our clients and what we responsibilities we carry we do so with 
the outmost sincerity and joy, which will hopefully be an everlasting 
legacy for generations to come. 

The following terms are our cornerstone which we abide by and use as 
a standard to be always met when it comes to our values, work ethics 
and morality in business, although they may be hard to live up to 
constantly we take the responsibility to maintain an unwavering 
believe in living our lives and operating our businesses by them and 
they are: 

Sincerity and Devotion 
Credibility 
Fairness in conduct 
Responsibility 
Respect 
A thirst for excellence and distinction 
Efficiency and competence 
Citizenship 

We at Abdui-Mohsen AI-Tamimi group believe that running a success
ful business is based on certain methods which include including the 
employee in critical decision making and taking initiative being aware 
of the repercussions of his actions all the while exhibiting wise 
leadership and abiding by the laws and regulations of the country. 
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ABDUL MOHSEN ABDULLAH AL-TAM!Ml ESTABLI SHMENT 

ABOUT ABDUL MOHSEN AL-TAMIMI 

About Abdul Mohsen AI-Tamimi 

Abdui-Mohsen bin Abdullah bin Fahd Al-harish AI-Tamimi was born in the town of Alsleemi in the Hael 
province in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia on the first day of Rajab in the year 1355 according to the Islamic 
calendar, he was orphaned at an early age upon his father's death a man not yet in his ( )s. 

This has put in him a sense of responsibility and self dependency. Raised in a caring and conservative 
environment a strong believe in Allah and the message of Islam. And as he grew older and wiser gaining 
knowledge and fine habits in the pure environment alongside his two elder brothers Fahd and 
Abdul-Rehman. 

He found himself facing the harsh realities and difficulties of life early on, he did not know the playfulness 
of childhood or the empty fun of teenagers but developed in himself the characteristics of early adulthood 
and was involved in the affairs of the elders and wise men of his tribe in his hometown learning from them 
through lessons of experience about the virtues of manhood, virtue, honor and generosity. 

Acquainted with the principles of etiquette while preserving his fine habits and customs strengthening his 
belief in god and a sense of everlasting pride regarding his origin of a glorious Arabic history. 

l 
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ABDUL MOHSEN ABDULLAH AL-TAMIMI ESTABLISHMENT 

This new understanding to move to investments both economical and social value at the same time and 
not limiting to real estate was built upon the fact: the transaction of a piece of property from one 
individual to another while sizeable profits are made without any mentionable effort in no time was 
neither his aim nor will. 

He was eager to provide services to the community of which he was a part of and for these services to 
better the quality of life and be advantageous to everyone he dealt with, he did not tolerate that the gain 
and advantages be personal. As he lived amongst the people of the community giving him insight on their 
pain, problems and circumstances which built within him an ever living belief that the gain of money free 
of public interest is meaningless and does not give him a real sense of comfort and relief. 
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It was from here that these valorous social values and ethics have made it clear to him that his 
investments should offer betterment to the quality of lives to as many individuals as possible from the 
community, with great determination he lead honorable blessed battles for the sake of a better life, 
greater giving and mutual benefit embodied in building holy mosques, or the construction of bridges and 
roads leading to and interconnecting towns and villages, building residential compounds to counter hous
ing problems, or by building shopping complexes to add a marketing flare for the service of the citizens, 
or starting farms that supply the market with various fruits , vegetables and meat. 

And to meet these goals and ambitions Abdui-Mohsen moved towards contracting where team effort and 
mutual benefit is involved. 



ABDUL MOHSEN ABDULLAH AL-TAMIMI ESTABLISHMENT 

WORD FROM ABDUL-MOHSEN AL-TAMIMI 

Chairman of the Board 
and the Company 

With the bless of allah followed by the generosity of King Fahd bin Abdul Aziz AI-Saud the custodian of 
the two holy mosques and the crown prince his highness Abdullah bin Abdui-Aziz AL-Saud along with the 
constructive and critical aid of his highness prince Sultan Bin Abdui-Aziz AI-Saud the vice president of 
the council of ministers the kingdom of Saudi Arabia has witnessed an economical and social renaissance, 
achieving very high increases in both. 

Where the Saudi economy has become a known landmark in the worldwide economy with its escalating 
contributions to versify the types of national income and stimulating-god willing- an industrial, agricul
tural and architectural renaissance headed towards a promising tomorrow. Made possible by the riches 
god has blessed this land with. This glorious path on which the Saudi economy has taken has enforced 
and established the pave of the private sectors in the growth and development of this country. 

Our group of companies as others in the private sector was at the forefront of re-enforcing the industrial 
development in Saudi Arabia, achieved by active and relentless participation in the ongoing economical 
and social development strategies. Our group had contributions going into the construction sector 
putting to work various resources be artistic, financial, management and hardware to further encourage 
the development and growth of industrial and agricultural gross and to ensure the provision of improved 
business services, our contributions further extended to endorse numerous significant projects to aid and 
strengthen the overall ongoing development in the Kingdom. 



Our main goal was to back up the country's economy and to 
establish its role in Arabian and international economies. We 
have grown and flourished along with the increasing develop
ment in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia during the past few 
decays. What we have offered in the way of establishing vital 
projects around the country are merely an addition to the 
combined efforts of our brothers and friends both in the public 
and private sectors. Our group has expanded in development 
projects as well as diversified its products, our technicians, 
workers and engineers have given their best effort with the 
outmost dedication for the betterment of our beloved country. 
Therefore with the blessings of god we have left a mark and 
played a vital role amongst the biggest companies when it 
comes to industrial and agricultural development in Saudi 
Arabia, which stands as testimony to our love for this country 
and our sense of responsibility towards it. We look to the 
future with optimism and hope and aspire that our roles in the 
future development plans of the twenty first century are even 
bigger. And wish for more growth and flourishing of our 
precious country under the wise leadership of the custodian of 
the two holy mosques and the crown prince. Our companies 
present to those who have had been involved with us and the 
dear readers the culmination of our dreams and efforts along 
with the combined efforts of those working with us for nearly 
forty years, we also hope that it will be a sign of good faith to 
those hoping to deal with us in the future, showing all that our 
hands reach out in collaboration to those who have worked 
with us before and those hoping to deal with us again in the 
next phase. Praying to god the one and only to further bless 
and help us strive forward on this journey for the betterment 
of our dear country. 
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ABDULLMOHSEN ABDULLAH AL-TAMIMI ESTABLISHMENT 

Mission 

To provide for our clients the highest level of quality 
construction services by consistently improving the 
quality of our products to add value for clients through 
innovation, foresight, integrity and attention to detail 
ensuring the longevity of our company by emphasizing 
the importance of customer satisfaction through 
the maintenance of professionalism and fairness in 
all our dealings to remain the pioneers of the contracting 
business and development in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. 

Vision 

Abdui-Mohsen AI-Tamimi group does not 
follow pure financial gain but are a 
dedicated team striving to encourage 
growth and development to Saudi Arabia 
and its community, helping our clients 
achieve their dreams delivering projects 
that ensure a place for the kingdom at 
the very forefront of the worldwide 
industrial and economical race. 
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THE GROUP 
The Group 
Abdui-Mohsen AI-Tamimi group is considered one of the largest most dominant contractors in the 
kingdom of Saudi Arabia, accomplishing since its founding in 1390 H the undertaking of numerous 
projects covering road construction, water supply grids, drainage systems, sanitary systems, electrical 
and mechanical grids and projects, the infrastructure for petrol excavation sites making at an extremely 
formidable and experienced company. Also offering its services now to both the private and government 
sectors backed up by a highly trained group of individuals supplied with state of the art machinery and 
equipment producing the greatest possible results which are an added value for our clients, it is this satis
factory level of operation that we always strive to maintain. In sight of the vast experience we have 
collected over the years and methods of innovation and creativity the Abdui-Mohsen AI-Tamimi group 
provides the best solutions for the wants and needs of our clients and we are thrilled and honored to play 
such a great role in the constant rise and development of our beloved kingdom. We also present our 
employees training and educational courses as well as financial perks that make our employees perform 
their task with the outmost dedication and productivity and excel at what they do. 

General Management and Central headquarters: 
General management building is located at the intersection of 10th street with prince Hamoud street, 
khobar-Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and includes engineering and architectural management as well as 
project, contract, product, legal and financial management. Our general management is also responsible 
for providing support for our numerous field projects all around the Kingdom. 

Construction department: 
AI-Tamimi group is very active in various fields, in addition to construction and contracting we are also 
involved in numerous other fields such as real-estate, agriculture, trade, commerce and a variety of 
services but we are interested in shedding some light on our large role in the construction and contracting 
fields which involves contributions and project execution by the group, these projects usually range from 
3 to 250 million S.R and are constituted of roads, bridges, tunnels, dams, piers, harbors, residential and 
shopping complexes, schools, government facilities as well as electrical, water and sanitary grids. 

Real estate Division: 
The real estate division at Tamimi group was established in 20xx to provide the region with services like 
real estate and urban development, property management, real estate stock investment, and residential 
units building and selling. With a crew of professionals, Tamimi real estate division became a leading 
name in the real estate market in the region, employing a state of the art in terms of resources, 
manpower, equipments, and technology to guarantee highest levels of customer satisfaction . 

Agricultural Division: 
In 20xx, Tamimi group decided to invest in very vital field of business, when Tamimi Agricultural division 
born to life. 

Tamimi Agricultural division provides services in several fields, such as: 
• Land reclamation • Soil management and conservation • Irrigation technologies 
• Agricultural consultancy • Garden design • Seeding and harvesting 
• Waste management and environmental services 

Tamimi Agricultural team consists of a group of professionals in all agricultural fields, from planting to 
machinery, protection, production, and maintenance. Our professional Agricultural Engineers are ready to 
provide any needed service to our clients in any related field, and with the highest level of service quality. 
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STRATEGY 

Strategy 

We at Andui-Mohsen AI-Tamimi group believe that the key to client satisfaction and being the 
pioneers of the contracting and construction business in Saudi Arabia requires an effective 
strategy, ours is 

1. Establishing a base line for what we aspire to achieve 

*our business objective being to be at the steering wheel of development in Saudi Arabia 
*to branch out exponentially ensuring our participation in economical and industrial 

growth 
*to encourage and contribute to the development and economical advances in 

Saudi Arabia 

2. Establishing an external base line-

*identifying market dynamics and external factors 
*study our competition 
*analyzing the industrial and economical advances and therefore its needs 

3. To stand above the crowd 
*be different 
*be innovative 
*emphasize how we have the competitive edge 
*support and encourage citizenship 

4. Identify and recognize our end goals 
*communicate our vision to our employees 
*clarify our priorities to each and every member of our staff 

5. Review and plan 
*constantly study where we are and where we need to be 
*to ensure a learning experience to decrease chances of failure 
*always be in on the market demand and current status 

6. Evaluate and modify 
*adapt in order to overcome any obstacles that may hinder progress 
*setting the stage for change 
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SAFETY POLICY 

Employee 

ABDULLMOHSEN ABDULLAH AL-TAM!Ml ESTABLISHMENT 

Safety Policy 

Providing safe working conditions and maintaining continu
ity of employment is of continual concern . 

In this regard, it is important that adequate policies and 
procedures be developed and adhered to in order to ensure 
safe, efficient operating conditions, thereby safeguarding 
employees and facilities. 

Abdui-Mohsen AI-Tamimi Group will not knowingly permit 
unsafe conditions to exist, nor will it permit employees 
to indulge in unsafe acts. Violations of Group rules and 
regulations will result in disciplinary action. 

The group believes that the safety of employees and 
physical property can best be ensured by a meaningful 
program. 

Since the employee on the job is frequently more aware of unsafe conditions than anyone else, 
employees are encouraged to make recommendations, suggestions, and criticisms of unsafe conditions 
to their immediate supervisor so that they may be corrected. 

All employees are required to immediately report all occupational illnesses or injuries to their respective 
supervisor, no matter how minor, and complete an occupational illness or injury form. 

Supervisors 

Supervisors are responsible for the working conditions within their working area and the project 
generally. 

A supervisor should remain alert at all times to dangerous and unsafe conditions, so that he may 
recommend corrective I preventive action, discipline employees who habitually create or indulge in 
unsafe practices, assess new or changed situations for inherent dangers, and follow up on employee 
suggestions for corrective I preventive action so that unsafe conditions are not instituted or permitted 
to exist. 
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CONSTRUCTION 

CONSTRUCTION 

The· Construction Division (CD) is headquartered in AI-Khobar, and has the primary responsibility for 
bidding and constructing large heavy civil projects througout the nation. These projects, generally ranging 
in value from SAR 2 million to SAR 250 million, include highways, tunnels, bridges mass transit facilities, 
seaport I marine works, government and private housing and commercial complexes, water and 
sewerage/drains networks, airstrips, access roads, skid roads, supply roads, well sites, camp site, sand 
stabilization. The Division has a large equipment fleet, including grading and paving equipment, 
aggregate, asphalt concrete and batch concrete plants, and maintenance equipment. 



Some of the awarded Projects 

AI-Tamimi awarded a contract by Saudi Aramco to provide 
manpower and equipment to perform construction and repair of 
access roads, skid roads, supply roads, well sites, camp site, 
airstrips and sand stabilization at Harad and Ibqaiq locations. 

Amount 
Start Date 
Completion Date 
Duration 

: SAR 100 Million 
: August 8, 2005 
: August 7, 2008 
: 36 Months 

AI-Tamimi awarded a contract by Saudi Aramco to provide 
manpower and equipment to perform construction and repair of 
access roads, skid roads, supply roads, well sites, camp site, 
airstrips and sand stabilization at Harad and lbqaiq locations. 

Amount 
Start Date 
Completion Date 
Duration 

: SAR 52 Million 
: 4/1422H 
: 5/1425H 
: 36 Months 

AI-Tamimi commercial and residence complex located on alyar
mook street in AI Khobar. It is 4 story building. The work include 
construction, mechanical, electrical, safety and air-conditioning. 

Amount 
Start Date 
Completion Date 
Duration 

: SAR 17.325 Million 
: 6/1424H 
: 12/1425H 
: 18 Months 

AI-Tamimi commercial and residence complex located in Alfas
alyah district Kohbar. It consists of 44 villa with 

Amount 
Start Date 
Completion Date 
Duration 

: SAR 17.325 Million 
: 3/1425H 
: 6/1426H 
: 15 Months 

AI-Tamimi commercial and residence complex located on 
Homood street Khobar. It consists of 4 story villa with show
rooms underneath . 

Amount 
Start Date 
Completion Date 
Duration 

: SAR 18.950 Million 
: 6/1425H 
: 12/1426H 
: 18 Months 
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The following table summarizes most of the projects awarded 

Project Name 

43,570,000 Tamimi Complex-A! Khobar 

11,390,000 Green houses Sihat 

27,727,000 Road Maintenance Wellsite Aramco 

12,188,000 Central Support Services Workshop 

2,500,000 Filling Sebka Road 

16,000,000 Gasoline and Services Station Complex 

3,356,000 Deba Bulk Store Houses 

3,356,000 Betrumin 

3,324,000 Prepairing Worksites Ihsae 

3,324,000 Contract Road Between Gas Plants 

3,324,000 Preparing the area 11, Path 

5,635,000 Abqaiq Development Part-4 & Water Pipes Installation 

23,000,000 Part of (Riyadh-Taif) road (Halban Area) 

50,000,000 Preparation of wellsites & access roads 

1,016,000 Lighting and side walk Dhahran Street 

26,067,000 Prepairing sites of training centers-Jubail 

255,969,000 Preparation of wellsites & accessories 

25,000,000 Tamimi complex P. Hamoud St. 

12,000,000 Sultania Factory (Aiumnum, Carpenting & Martie Factory) 

8,500,000 Giant Mosque of Health Center 

6,000,000 Guests House in Khobar 

51,266,000 Preparation of Wellsite & Access Roads 

2,000,000 Tamimi Houses in Hail 

8,968,000 Earth Preparations for King Fahad Airport 

Project Owner 

Tamimi 

Tamimi 

Aramco 

Tamimi 

Saibem 

Tamimi 

Aramco 

Aramco 

Royal Commission 

Aramco 

Transport Ministry 

Aramco 

Aramco 

Royal Commission 

Aramco 

Tamimi 

Tamimi 

Tamimi 

Aramco 

Tamimi 

Ministry of Defence 

Execution Period 

(Month) 

16 

19 

61 

24 

03 

15 

15/06/1397 

4 

6 

5 

10 

10 

18 

12 

5 

12 

48 

14 

6 

12 

12 

24 

10 

13 

Project Owner 

08/11/1415 

30/08/1415 

30/10/1415 

30/05/1416 

01/09/1417 

30/11/1417 

30/06/1398 

30/06/1398 

01/07/1398 

12/04/1399 

30/05/1399 

30/10/1401 

21/05/1400 

22/10/1399 

03/04/1401 

07/04/1404 

30/02/1403 

30/04/1403 

05/12/1403 

05/04/1404 

07/04/1406 

10/06/1405 

05/10/1405 
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5,000,000 Water Drams in Hail Tamimi 8,5 30/07/1405 

1,000,000 Aqrabiah Mousque Tamimi 4 28/07/1405 

4,000,000 Saudi Fish Co. Head Office Saudi Fish Co. 10 25/05/1406 . 

2,000,000 Tamimi Housing part-2 (Hail) Tamimi 7 30/06/1406 

1,800,000 Earth Excavations & Preparations for King Fahd Airport Ministry of Defence 5 01/02/1406 
Mosque and Control Tower 

20,135,000 The road and services for King Fahd Airport Reception Hall ·· Ministry of Defence 19 10/08/1407 

23,417,000 Construction of the addition for the technical studies Ministry of Defence 33 26/05/1409 
Institute 

3,356,000 Prepairing Worksites Ihsae Aramco 6 30/06/1398 
c 

3,324,000 Contract road Between Gas Plants Aramco 5 01/07/1398 
.Q 

ii 
"! 

28,790,000 Prepairing the housing area 11, Path Royal Commission 10 12/04/1399 a: 
<( 
Vl 

5,635,000 Abqaiq development Part-4 & Water pipes installation Aramco 10 30/05/1399 c 

"' -5 
23,000,000 Part of (Riyadh-Taif) road (Halban Area) Transport Ministry 18 30/10/1401 "' 0 

E 
50,000,000 Preparation of wellsites & access roads Aramco 12 21/05/1400 -5 

0 
Lighting and side walk Dhahran Streets 22/10/1399 

;: 
1,016,000 Aramco 5 "' m 

"' 26,067,000 Preparing sites of training centers - Jubail Royal Commission 12 03/04/1401 
>. 
0 
M ... 
"' 255,969,000 Preparations of wellsites & access roads Aramco 48 07/04/1404 "' a. 

"' 
25,000,000 Tamimi Complex P. Hamoud St. Tamimi 14 30/02/1403 

-5 
c 

"' ... 
12,000,000 Sultania Factory (Aluminum, Carpenting & Marble Factory) Tamimi 6 30/04/1403 u 

"' B 

Gaint Mosque o Health Center 12 05/12/1403 
c. 

8,500,000 "' <t 
c 

6,000,000 Guests House in Khobar Tamimi 12 05/04/1404 "' -5 
"' 

51,266,000 Preparation of Wellsite & Access Roads Aramco 24 07/04/1406 
0 
E 
"0 

"' 2,000,000 Tamimi Houses in Hall Tamimi 10 10/06/1405 a; 
a. 
E 

8,968,000 Earth Preparartions for King Fahd Airport Ministry of Defence 13 05/10/1405 0 
u 

~ 

5,000,000 Water Drams in Hail Tamimi 8,5 30/07/1405 ~ 
"' u 

1,000,000 Aqrabiah Mosque Tamimi 4 28/07/1405 u 

~ 
>. 

4,000,000 Saudi Fish Co. (Head Office) Saudi Fish Co. 10 25/05/1406 
c 

"' a. 
E 

20,135,000 The road & services for King Fahd Airport Reception Hall Ministry of Defence 19 10/08/1407 
0 
u 

"' .<: 

23,417,000 Construction of the addition for the Technical Studies Institute Ministry of Defence 33 26/05/1409 
f-

* 
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PROJECT TYPES 
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Branch Division 

AI-Tamimi Construction Company, founded i n 1969, has 
been providing construction services throughout the 
Eastern Province for over 38 years through our 3 Branch 
offices located in Khobar, Ibqaiq and Harad. 

From paving driveways to major highway contracts, our 
crews are fully equipped to handle any sized project. We 
also own and operate aggregate, asphalt concrete, and 
ready-mixed concrete facilities, enabling us to better 
serve clients through our being vertically integrated. 

Our Branches and Regional Offices operate as stand
alone businesses, supported by the resources of one of 
the largest heavy civil contractors in the country. This 
multi dimensional approach enables AI-Tamimi to meet 
your project needs in a timely, cost effective manner in 
an environment of safety and quality. 

As residents of the communities where our Branches and 
Regional Offices are located, we are community minded 
and people-oriented. We take pride in knowing that the 
facilities we help build will benefit our friends and 
families. Our employees participate in many educational 
and youth programs as well as community services 
organizations. 

We firmly believe that our time-tested philosophy of 
doing each job right the first time and providing good 
value to our customers is the true secret of our success. 
It made good sense in 1969, and it still makes good 
sense today. 
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EQUIPMENT 

EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY 

Company assets involving equipment and machinery 
Abdul-Mohsen Al-Tamimi owns and operates thousands of state of the art machines, equipment and heavy duty 
transport vehicles such as cranes, bulldozers, compactors, trucks, forklifts, tractors and generators which operate 
with extreme quality and efficiency, accompanied by a competent team of engineers and technicians to offer 
constant maintenance and on the spot check ups ensuring the safety and durability of these assets allowing them 
to operate under harsh conditions and rough terrain ensuring the overcoming of any and all obstacles that stand in 

the way of completing the task at hand, 1200 total manpower. 

I 
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HEAVY EQUIPMENTS & VEHICLES 

EQUIPMENT 
TYPE 

Scraper 

Scraper 

Scraper 

Scraper 

Scraper 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Excavator 

Head truck 

Oil tanker 

Diesel tanker 

Diesel tanker 

Service Car 

Belly- Dump 

Belly- Dump 

Belly- Dump 

Belly- Dump 

Mobile Crane 

Mobile Crane 

Cement Mixer 

Cement Mixer 

Dump Trucks 

Dump Trucks 

CAPACITY 

Cater Pillar Scraper I 613 B - 23m3 

Cater Pillar Scraper I 627 B- 15.8m3 

Cater Pillar Scraper I 631 D- 23.7m3 

Cater Pillar Scraper I 637 - 23. 7m3 

Komatsu Scraper I WS 23S - 23m3 

Cater Pillar Excavator I 225 - 145 HP 

Cater Pillar Excavator I 225 - 230 HP 

Cater Pillar Excavator I 235- 195 HP 

Yambo Pillar Excavator I 630 W - 135 HP 

Mercedes Head Truck I LAS 2624-6x6-50 Ton 

Mercedes Oil Tanker I LAN 1924 6x6 25000 Liter 

Mercedes Oil Tanker I LAN 2624 6x6 25000 Liter 

Mercedes Oil Tanker I LAN 2624 6x6 32000 Liter 

Mercedes Service Car 2624 6x4 - NA 

Fruehauf - France Belly - Dump I HD 46-46 Ton 

Fruehauf - France Belly - Dump I HD 48-48 Ton 

Fruehauf- France Belly- Dump I HD 56-56 Ton 

Loading I USA Belly- Dump I 282t-1-28cu-4d 

Koehring Mobile Crane I Lorain MCH 350 D-35 Ton 

Koehring Mobile Crane I Lorain MCH 500 D-50 Ton 

Diehl Cement Mixer I DG 3010-03-04m3 

Mazda Cement Mixer I K 100-1.6-1.8m3 

Mercedes LAN2624 - 6x4-16m3 GVW 26 Ton 

Mercedes LAN2624 - 6x6-16m3 GVW 26 Ton 

QTY. AVAIL 

2 2 

2 2 

10 10 

3 3 

4 4 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

1 1 

39 39 

4 4 

2 2 

2 2 

3 3 

10 10 

4 4 

10 10 

24 24 

1 1 

1 1 

2 2 

1 1 

51 51 

21 21 
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Dump Trucks Mercedes LAN2624-6x4-16m3 GVW 40 Ton 12 12 

Dozers Caterpillar D7G - 200 HP 2 2 

Dozers Caterpillar D8K - 300 HP 2 2 

Dozers Caterpillar D9H - 410 HP 1 1 

Dozers Komatsu D155 - 1-320 HP 21 21 

Dozers Komatsu D150 1 1 

Dozers Komatsu D355 - 1-410 HP 2 2 

Dozers Komatsu D85 - 200 HP 2 2 

Dozers Komatsu D155 - 2- 10 10 

Compactor (Drum) Caterpillar Roller Compactor 815- 17300 kg 1 1 

Compactor (Drum) Benford - Roller I BW 755 - 1500 Kg 1 1 

Compactor (Drum) Dynapac- Roller I CA 5 - CA251 - 12700 Kg 10 10 

Compactor (Drum) Dynapac - Roller I CP27 - 27000 Kg 1 1 

Compactor (Plate) Bobcat- Wheel Loader - 25 HP 1 m3 2 2 

Compactors Bomag Roller I BW 215-17700 Kg 1 1 

Front End Loaders Caterpillar Wheel Loader I 950-160 HP 3.1 m3 2 2 

Front End Loaders Caterpillar Wheel Loader I 966-150 HP 3.1 m3 3 3 

Front End Loaders Caterpillar Wheel Loader I 980-260 HP 4.5 m3 8 8 

Front End Loaders Daewoo Wheel Loader I Mega 300-230 HP 3 m3 3 3 

Front End Loaders Daewoo Wheel Loader I Mega 400 1 1 

Front End Loaders Komatsu Wheel Loader I W 170-265 HP 4.5 m3 2 2 

Vacuum Tanker 32000 Liter 5 5 

Water Tanker 32000 Liter 18 18 

Tanker Trucks (Water) Mercedes- L911B- 4x2- 10,000 Liters 2 2 

Tanker Trucks (Water) Mercedes - LAN 1924 - 6x6 - 15,000 Liters 2 2 
I Tanker Trucks (Water) Mercedes - LAN 1924 - 6x6 - 25,000 Liters 15 15 

Tractor Head Mercedes - LAN 1924 - 6x6 6 6 
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Tractor Head Mercedes LAN 3340 - 6x4 33 Ton 10 10 

Generators Caterpillar Electric Generator I 3412-500 Kva 1 1 

Generators Komatsu-Eiectric Generator I EG 125-1-125 Kva 6 6 

Generators Komatsu-Eiectric Generator 1 EG 300-2-338 Kva 3 3 

Generators Tata-Eiectric Generator-7. 5 Kva 6 6 

Compressors Atlas Copco-CompressoriXA60DD-90 IIS 1 1 

Compressors Ingersoii-Rand-CompressoriP40WP-17m3 1 1 

Compressors Komatsu-CompressoriEC170V-1-17m3 1 1 

Graders Caterpillar-Motor Graderl130 G-125 HP 1 1 

Graders Caterpillar-Motor Graderl14 G-200 HP 6 6 

Graders Caterpillar-Motor Graderl16 G-275 HP 3 3 

Graders Caterpillar-Scraperi613B-23 m3 2 2 

Graders Caterpillar-Scraperl627-15.8 m3 2 2 

Graders Caterpillar-Scraperi631D-23 . 7 m3 10 10 

Graders Caterpillar-Scraperl637-23. 7 m3 3 3 

Graders Komatsu-ScraperiWS23S-23m3 4 4 
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OUR HISTORY 

OUR HISTORY AND EXPERIENCE 

Since its foundation in the 60s the AI-Tamemi group has been actively and greatly participating in the 
various development plans that the country has been witnessing especially the projects regarding the 
Saudi Oil Company which launches its projects from its headquarters in khobar and branches in Abqaiq 
and Haradh backed up by over 500 engineers and technicians as well as skilled workers and high quality 
machinery, strengthened even further by its strong financial status and conscious and wise management. 
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RECOGNITION & CERTIFICATES 

~mLtf1~ ~ WtJ ~ KQVHI ~~R~lCt~ O~P~fnM~fil 
WU'!.f;i! if!E:t ltJ I'#I');,tJ!1 

~~.'t i!JJ-M, ·f12lili1l 

CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION 
ABDUL MOHSEN AL TAMIMI EST. 

CONTRACT t 16600Q14102 

FO~ YOUR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO WEll.SITES SUCCESS 
IN ACHIEVING All CONSTRUCTION GOALS IN SUPPORT OF 

DRilUNG & WORKOVER ACTIVITIES DURING 2005 

DRIWNG & WORKOVER 
SERVICES DEPAR'IMENT II __ , 

--
~ 

VICE PRESIDENT 
DRIWNG<& WORKOVER 

----------------------------~ 

..,..,.UigSoiJIIil 
~ /_....~\ ~ 

~ 

..... _ 
~ 

~ DRIU.I!G ~ WORKOVER SERVICES DEPARTMENT 
~ WEllSIT!:' OIV~!OM • JMtw.RY-'l 
~ 

~ THIS CEITIFICATE IS PIIESENlED TO 
~ ABDUL MOHSEN ABDULLA TAMIMI EST. 
~ 

~ IN APP'IEC IATION Of AN fXCELLENT SAfETY ACHIEVEMENT 

' ~ NO LOST TIME ACCIDENTS DUliNG 2002 
' ~ CONTRACT • 52272 /00 

~ 

~ ('ldrT)~ -~ ~ I 

• N. &tOWN. Superintendent S.A. AIU KHAMSIN, Manager 
~ Wetlsites Division Ddg I. Wodtover Svc• Dept. 

~-

• • • • 
i 

• • • 
' • • • • 
r. • • 
! 

• 

~ 
~ 

i 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 

I 
~ 
~ 

~~-·-~ ·-·. ···-

..,._,,_.II - ~~r-\ --· 
DRl.IJi? & WORKOVER SERVICES DEPARTNENT 

WElLSITES OIVISIOt! 
-'ANUA!tY-

THIS CUTIPICATE IS PI!SENUC: TO 

611:UIL 'MQHUH 6112!1LLe. 16MIMI m. 
IN APPIECIAnON ~Of AN. r:xc f ur:NT SAr fn ACHitVEMfNT 

NO LOST TIM! ACCIDENTS DURING 2002 

CONTIACT f 52272/ 00 

('I drT) ...___ . ' 

~ .c: l 
N. IROWN. Supertnlenden1 S.A . AIU KHAMS.IH. Manager 
WellltetDtvblon Df1g a. Workover Svcs Dept. 

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ -·~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .... ~ 

-·- --.. ~ _ _ ._ .,.,..,_ .,.. """ ,.,.., .,ua 

_,__ 
'*111111"""-· A..H.MT-~ 
I".O.bll 

=:.,:r"'nm 

... ... 
1hii- IJ iliWamo,....'CNII'ftDI'IIiiii • WI:irllll<fw~~ 
~-.........,.AbcU..,.._oUl.lii T ....... ~tnll......
ttw.~lllilllklon_.-.-b~ .... -la& 

,.__fiilbiM...IilllfW,~~·..,..,.., .......... ... l-&14-
mz iiC~Ih~b...-.. 

()raW $. /Il ...... OIIIrnwo 
DMiriO~ ............. '-** 

;-- ~\..>.tt.r.-~ . 

i 
• • 
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Jll:lluy2C,l001 

!!&. AWaJ »tlueoo A- :bri* .u.ru.iad 
AWoll&obat A. B::ris.'o.Al-1\aai.:Eott. 
P. Q&oo!1l,J»..lnDAilportJl9Jl 

Ju)'QW'ca:nc:tf4ll5f!,Sodc;;o:wollluexpiftd; ..... tlbl2ii~U1aprtN 
-~•'JOII.a.ua.....wn,.a...,;pot-""~·~---
AJ!KIMIIMWII!erl)ol~~~o:cwnlld1!ro~~ud_, 
~adviettizlllt&scar.bmlurt,wn~~oaa-. 

.... ..,Jbqkya;byga~plna:AI~al'l4tbclallof)tll.:l'.:al£brtMir 
~~-~aa!WI'Wh)'CICI~lu;lcin&!l.)'OW'k:n 

WELLSI"ITS DIVISION 
Box560l-4.BidJ. liH,Abq.l.iq 
.... 5i4-4245- ~- 572-3910 

~ 
ABDUL MOHSEH AL-TAMINI 
PO Boxll 
AlkhobM, P. ~St 
~ofS.OAtabia 

January211, 20J1 

ROADS & WEl.LSITES 

~ 

~~~~~~::.::~Q~;:.'sites Division o1 Drilling & Wor1co.ef 

~·~ Otvlskln _,.e ~ s:il are ntspomible for conandnn d •• roads , -'!aitac MW;1 
--:tnps 1n IUppOrt o' Saudi A.-.mco's Orifting & ~ Operdofa. During he rftefrld 
oetiod Abdd Mohvn A~T.ntin"; .....,.. one d four~~ ....t,o pet!ormed tile 
wor1r. "*'-'ll'edi.Fdef~~ aMCe order corrtrkU. 

The WCI1l ..,.., carried OIJ: r. J protesslooal, ufe ~ timely manner and •s .uc11 JJ:x:-.11 
Mci>U~t~A~-amimi•-.rec•on.donoura.ppto~~<:<lbidlistb<e.nyfUI..,.. ;.oncr..:u, 

NEIL BROWN, Stnennfendent IAA) 
WellsitnOivi!ion 

)lr.A.W.aM•U.A..II:-'III.U.t--1 
AW.oi~-A.K.dob.U.TIDMI.:E>u 
P. C.a..tl,~ll>A.Jpcr.:)l'"l 

1.,...-ylC, lOOI 

Ju JU"-•4lM,Su.dCca:tal.llu-Fc:I;WIIIU.tl:iloppo:t.lllll!UI .-p<CII 
CV~911i6.)UZdlmir<....a=m.aal~ -'ti:o.aw.ilt:ac<.o:yiW'.Aa. 
.U~..:UIIIe.~~~w!Udlo:INI'IIki410&d~W)I:d 
ccttolac:Men:ialbto.l!blnant,-JU-..!Wiycom;tlr.llicr.daa. 

~MIMU:)'alb,_p«D"....ai~L~tha:itlllo!)'CUI'IW'fta'll!U 
~~mdCDO;I~at:4w,w'.-!:J011pod~i:'l.allyour6mn 

ARABIAN AMERICAN OIL CoMPANY ..,.,. 
llci<:SOlO·l . hl:5T.l -2Ht 

reax--y 24. 1.915 

-u.A.M.A.&.l-r.u..iDt. 
f . O.!lca:U .......... ...,.., 
"""""" SauliAr.obt• 

At untl..-. : ~ MclhAn Al 1'alai 

~u., you. Mote~..,..! u. rect to a. rud:ler- oL pdodty work aa.s~:.a 
u.-1vtn,. l.uqe 1001- ~ .....-t to bl' ~laud wtth111 O.r<?' tUN U-. 
.Udaoulll thi• U ., ~noa~ put ct t.-.e ...:>rk in the W.lblec:. 01via1m you are 
tobe~!CICt.'w.Nme~"in••hiC'I)'Ool~-

llhi..Titan24,~839,864ard94laHr..,ar«!."ut.no::QU\acy~ doeOlcat.1..-. 

of-.powet"and~ttoldll•,...t:>e~i.-.ddoe-adli:... t1'ec:f!onaa.rd 
eoopeo-atim of yew: ~oree ~~ m. du-eo;llm ot ltC. llb:).dla P'ana3 Al ~~a.u'l 

..-. tnlly appncla~. 

~::r ~NJ.y y<>U<"S 

NWIIM AJQliC\.~ OU, CDI'P.O..Vi 

D, £, CIIVALU~ 

~lnt..-.:lent 

~lUH- Dh b l. ""' 
tdllinq"Woe<OYC' Soet"v i CM Dept , 

RD...l!!...J97 

WWW.TAMIMI.COM 

SAUDI ARABIAN OIL COMPANY 
(SAUDI AR.tJotCO) 
RHI~DM:sioa 

Box U. Ohobran, T.!. l76-l9'l0, Fa-1 .. 6--4-129 
Dccembec'IS. l99'i 

APPR£QADON L[TI[B 

. ...JDlfL MOUSI:'i .\L T.\MD-Il tST. 
PO. Be~ 12 
DIIUranA.upcn 

Al'"a"'9Pf~thetndo(yearl997, -k-..abHrved~vuyllipib=u•~-' in 
:o'(ll.lfachtev~ Ycurwcrl;prcgra~hubceirnwbbty~ IOI \tyu..~ 
ecr.dtlof'. V.:c: u: JUre that IIU rra;o.- Kl'!Xv~! UJI:c:c:r.&~ Wllt. )'QUI' wa:-e 
mansgc:motr'.t..Ont:.:UCI.:IIef!c!"'~ 

Waappnciaa••"'-w.a..! ..... job.a"''l~likatola.k•lhi•oppc><t!.tiiOryiOth.v>k)Oiolpcnor~. 

and atmd our £PP~eciation 10 r:-~ indi-~ W,xt COf'.tributed E. W. job! e1!brt and 
~ 

RHEDIRcads Division is tcc10r1a fotwatc 10 ~mo.-ide: hi&flotl ic:vd of servke ir.:c ttl: collli:!J )'e2t 
"'-..,. Nr. o(yt:I'Mca.p»ilili-to ia :hi-1 u-a 

Means A. M. Al '1'•1111 :i•t 
r .o. lloX u 
Dbal'l.-an Alr:,.,rt 
Al llhobar 
Saudi Anbla 

M.U.BAJ'AGlli, Superin:...OOU 
RHEOIR.oMao;....;.ior:. 

COIIT~I201U/t!O 

'the i»ui'POH of tllh letter h ta th.ank &Ad l'liqhly -nd 
you, -9-r•.'.ly for your co-ope.-atlon, lla~ wed: and 
~ttlntlMtbn in .-na .. dng vhll a 4ittlc\llt ~tnactios 
ach.sule h tM aouthem arsa 1Mllsltaa optntloa ewer tl'la 
pe.at 12 IIOa ; ba and MOra speeitlcally to u;pr .. • our app.-s• 

~=~~~!o~t~~~~::r,~t:~~t.~ =~~:~'1o~r;~r::~~ 
leta inclunoa in tbe ddll109 arid vorkov.r· SC:be4Qla . 

- I', - . . . -- -- - ·· .. rUeul~r ~ndat.lon ab:a:ll• be alltellded to you.r Pleld 
Ma~er, - AtoduUa Pahaod at Kurd all for Ilia wlllht!Jneaa ~o 
.a.tt~t .a. 4eadl1ne 6Uplte ita 11o19nitllds •nd diftlc'.tltr. 

At a tl- ~~ben the aroc:.sa of • l hitea work is purelr a 
function of tt•ely n.•..t.t .... to l'rlorlty, rovr oo--oper•t1001 
ia truly epprecluad. 

. -

· ~ 
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SAUDI ARABIAN Oll. COMPANY 
(SAUDI ALW:CO) 

lliiEDIR.o•UDivbb• 
Doc ll 0~ Tel. r.'~)ntl, F ..... 176-4429 

~IS,1991 

APPRECJATION l £mR 

ABDUL :1-1095&'1 AL-TAl\11\oU EST. 
P.O. Boll:ll 

"""""'"""' 

Wc~t>proo:iakti!Ao,........_jgb.atoJwouktlibtOli!lkc~~~O thukyw.pcr~y. 

and extad our app«ciaDon 10 C\-"efl WlclivWal.,.'flo coeui'b-.lted in thisjoirr. dfOn. and -
~I>MsioQislookinaforwafdtopro-.idthiJhtrlevdorsemainto tiwtonli!ll)-ar 
~wt:atCio<lfC Of)OUI~t.i~iutloisatG. 
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ORGANIZATION CHART 

~ 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Investment 

~ 
Dr rect or 

Agncu lture Development 

~ 
Real State Deve lopment 

~ 
Dr rector 

Commercial Development 

~ 

VICE PRESIDENT 

~ 
ProJect Management, Manufactunng 

Engmeenng & Des1gn 

~ 
Bulldmg & Construction 

~ 

Engineer Roads 

~ 
Control & Operatton 

~ 
Engrneer 

Electncal 

~ 
Engrneer 

Project Plannmg 

~ 
Engrneer 

MechaniCal 

~E . ngrneer 
Workshops 

~ 
Engrneer 

Transportation & Mamtenance 

~ 
Manager 

Contractmg & Purchasmg 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Adm1mstrator 

~ 
Legal Affa1rs 

~ 
Human Resources & Plannmg 

~D. rrector 
FmanCial Department 

~ 
Control & Operation 

~ 

Director Safety 

~ 

Director Quality 

u ______________________________________________________________ ~ 
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